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I often read about how investors can lower their 401(k) costs, and the suggestion seems to be that 

participants have the power to control everything in their plan. This is not the case. 

  

The stru ture of a 4 k  pla  does t pro ide parti ipa ts ith all the power they need regarding costs. 

However, there are a few steps participants can take to better manage their assets. To better 

understand why participants do not have complete control over their investment decisions, I will offer a 

general outline of how 401(k) plans are often structured. 

The management of a 401(k) plan is the responsibility of the Plan Sponsor (the company who offers the 

plan) and more specifically the plan trustees and other named fiduciaries. There are many important 

responsibilities of a 401(k) plan fiduciary, and the government takes adherence to these very seriously. 

Therefore, the Plan Sponsor has to spend a fair amount of time and money to maintain compliance with 

the ever-changing regulatory landscape. The end result is increased participant costs. The irony here is 

that the government wants participants to benefit from lower-cost investments; yet the costs to 

administer 401(k) and other retirement plans is significant and usually passed along to participants. 

https://www.irs.gov/retirement-plans/plan-sponsor/a-plan-sponsors-responsibilities


Given the numerous rules and regulations governing 401(k) plans, Plan Sponsors typically turn to: 

● Recordkeepers and Third-Party Administrators 

● Advisors who help manage the plan 

● Investment managers who manage the assets 

● Auditors (for plans with more than 100 participants). 

      

There are several factors that determine the costs associated with each of these four activities. One 

main factor is the amount of assets and number of participants in the Plan. This is why the proposed 

Secure Act, recently passed by the U.S. House of Representatives, includes provisions that would make it 

easier for small businesses to band together to offer 401(k) plans. By gaining increased scale, Plan 

Spo sors a  e a le to redu e the per parti ipa t  osts. E e  ith this pro isio , u less a Pla  has 
$25 to $50 million or more in assets, it is still sometimes difficult for participants to get a low cost 

investment lineup.  

Plan Providers are required to review fees and benchmark their Plan to gauge its competitiveness. They 

are allowed to cover the costs of offering and administering the Plan, and they are not required to offer 

only the lowest-cost investments. Investors can talk with management about negotiating for lower costs 

from their providers; but if the overhead expense of the Plan is being absorbed by all participants (and 

not paid by the Company), costs may still be higher than expected. Participants can review the 

investment costs before making their investment decisions; but management determines which 

investments are available inside the 401(k) plan. Ultimately, 401(k) investors operate within a set cost 

structure.  

The Company, or Plan Sponsor, is required to act in the sole interests of all participants and the group as 

a whole and not for any one individual. Even if low-cost index funds or ETFs are included they can be 

arked up  to o er their pro-rata share of the overhead expenses. Failure to share costs equally could 

benefit those invested in certain investments at the expense of the other participants. This is one reason 

zero re e ue  share lass i est e ts are e o i g ore popular--they are more transparent and 

spread the costs equally to all participants.  

As an advisor to 401(k) plans, I understand the focus on lowering costs and that a cost review is 

essential. However, while lower costs help participants there are other issues that are also very 

important. Education and the ability of people to find the money to save are also critical. According to a 

recent study, for workers in their 50s, the average 401(k) balance is less than $175,000. This underscores 

that the decision of how much to save is the most important retirement planning factor facing workers. 

Hopefull , fees are t keepi g a o e fro  sa i g i  a 4 k  or other retire e t pla . The ta  sa i gs 
that workers receive from contributing to a 401(k) plan are significant and can offset the fees or costs of 

deferring into an even higher- ost pla . ‘e e er, if ou feel our e plo er does t offer a 
competitive cost structure, there is nothing stopping you from letting the Plan Administrators know your 

concerns. You can also communicate with them about the quality of the investments as well as ongoing 

financial education.  

https://www.cnbc.com/2018/09/12/how-much-money-americans-have-in-their-401k-accounts.html


Sa i g is al a s a good thi g, a d if i est e t osts are t to our satisfa tio , ou a , su je t to 
certain limits, invest in your own self-dire ted I‘A or ‘oth I‘A. A d do t forget a out our HSA Health 
Savings Account) --you can let the money inside your HSA plan grow tax-free just like a Roth IRA, 

provided you ultimately use the funds for qualified medical expenses.  
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